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Ways to Use this
Program:

Teach in class
Teach online
Send home as homework
A combination of these!

Here is a Sample
from the Program:

Feel free to download
and use this free
“Health Task Card” Lesson!

Get Healthy! Name: ______________________ #3
Learning Target: "Learning Target: "I will learn how to assertively stand up to
peer pressures."
Did you meet the Learning Target?

Yes_______

No _______

Undecided_______

Parent/Guardian Signature: _________________________________________________

Date:____________

This Week's Task: If someone was going to pressure you to do something, what would they say to try
to get you to do it?
1. GUESS WHAT? People who use peer pressure lines are NOT that original. I think you will recognize
most of the “Top 10 Peer Pressure Lines.” Fold the task card and take the quiz on this top half of the
task card, then see the bottom half for the answers. Finish these peer pressure lines:
1. Everybody’s _______________.

6. Just this ___________.

2. We won’t get ______________.

7. What’s the big _____________?

3. No one will _________________.

8. Try it, you’ll _______________________.

4. Don’t you want to ___________?

9. Don’t be a ______________________.

5. I’ve never been ______________.

10. If we get caught, I’ll ________________.

The concerning thing
about
being shy or nonassertive is that you are
at risk for
becoming a victim...or,
people will take
advantage of you and
you may ignore your
goals or morals to fit in...

2. Now correct your own... Ask your teacher if your answer is similar! How many did you get correct?
Just for fun, later you can see how someone else in your family does when you give them the 10
prompts from the top half. Can they guess the end of the peer pressure lines correctly?
1. Everybody’s doing it.
2. We won’t get caught. -or- We won’t get in trouble.
3. No one will know. -or- No one will find out.
4. Don’t you want to try it? -or- Don’t you want to fit in?/have fun?
5. I’ve never been caught. -or- I’ve never been busted.
6. Just this once. -or- Just this one time.
7. What’s the big deal?
8. Try it, you’ll like it. -or- Try it, you’ll love it.
9. Don’t be a chicken. -or- Don’t be ...almost anything works !
10. If we get caught, I’ll take the blame.

Your Task: Cut out the squares on
the next page and tape them on
a piece of paper just on top so
they flip up. Underneath the
pressure line, write an assertive
answer that shows you won't be
pressured into anything you don't
want to do! Decorate around it!

Task#3 Backside – Cut these out, tape them just on the top to a piece of paper so they flip
up. Underneath write an assertive answer. Example: Everybody's doing it / I'm not! Then
decorate around your page so your design goes across the flip ups!

Here are the
“Step-by-Step
Teacher Directions”
that go with
this lesson:

LESSON:

3

Top 10 Peer Pressure Lines
and Assertive Answers

National
Standards
Met1:

Common Core
Standard Met2:

Washington State
Standards Met3:

1/4/7

L5

H1.W1.5, H1.Sa3.5b
H4.W6.5, H1.Sa3.5a
H1.So4.5b, H1.So5.5a

Insert your own
State Standards
Met:

Teacher Directions for Teaching in Class:
Lesson #3 - "I will learn how to assertively stand up to peer pressures."
Need: Markers, crayons, colored pencils, poster paper, scissors, tape
1. GO OVER TASK CARD #1: Have students get out a piece of paper and guess the endings to the 10 prompts on the
top of the card before you hand out the card because the answers are on it!
2. Hand out the task card.
3. Correct the quiz outloud. There are many answers that work; so if a student has something different than the
answer written on the task card, you can decide if this answer works! For instance, for “We won’t get caught,” a
student could be correct in saying, “We won’t get kicked out of school.”
4. Discuss being assertive: Not passive or aggressive:
PASSIVE:
Is pushed around
Keep it stuffed down
Is controlled by others

ASSERTIVE:
AGGRESSIVE:
Stands up for self
Forces others
Problem solvesLashes out in anger
Is in control
Out of control

5. Have students discuss what’s wrong with being passive: One concerning thing about being shy or non-assertive is
that you are at risk for becoming a victim; or, people will take advantage of you and you may ignore your goals or
morals to try to fit in.
6. Optional: Show the video “Are you too nice? “ (4 min.) This is a fantastic video showing what’s wrong with being
too nice (passive) and how it not only hurts the individual person, but it can also hurt those around them! If you
want, before the video you can pose the question, “How can someone being passive and too nice hurt others?”
Show “Are you too nice? “ (4 min.):

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r5tjGncByqg

7. After the video, have students turn to a partner and discuss what’s wrong with being aggressive. Next ask
students, “When you are aggressive (like a bully, or a parent who yells to make their children do things) that person
can get what they want, right?” So what’s wrong with that? (They may get what they want in the short-term, but they
can lose the relationship in the long-term!) After students discuss with partner, ask any one if they want to share out
to class. One thing to talk about how is how the bully might get what they want at the time, but relationships are one
of the most important things in life and an aggressive person hurts relationships!
More items to discuss: Being aggressive can get you in trouble, suspended at school, in trouble with the law, and in
trouble with parents. It can get you hurt, or killed, or people come back to hurt you. It also keeps you from problemsolving (like thinking “when I’m mad, I need to hurt somebody to fix it.”) Aggressive behavior is a relationship buster!
8. GO OVER THE TASK: Cut out the squares on the next page and tape them on a piece of poster paper just on top so
they flip up. Underneath the pressure line on the paper, write an assertive answer that shows you won't be pressured
into anything you don't want to do! Have students create a design on the page that flows right over the flip up piece.

Teacher Directions
are also in
task cards “Notes”

For easy reference
and can be used
during presentation!

Full student concepts
and directions on
task cards

so they can be
sent home and
completely done as
homework!

Lessons are editable!
Task #10 Healthy Eating for Life Survey
Everyone has different negative eating habits, so losing weight or eating healthier is a very
individual task. There’s no need to go on a diet, simply take small steps towards changing your
eating habits for life! Circle any statements you feel are a problem for you.
WHAT

I EAT (or don’t eat!):

•I eat too much fast food
•I don’t eat enough fruit
•I eat too much junk food
•I don’t eat enough dairy
•I eat too much fat
•I don’t eat enough vegetables
•I do too much munching between meals
•I don’t drink enough water
•I eat too many sweets
•I never read food labels
•I don’t take vitamins or minerals
•I drink too much pop
•I eat too much sodium (salt)
•I munch too much between meals
•I eat out of the bag/container too often
•I get too many calories from drinks (lattes, mochas, juice, pop)
WHEN I EAT (or don’t eat!):
•I eat too much on the weekends
•I eat too much late at night

•I skip breakfast
•I skip meals

WHY: I EAT (or don’t eat!):
•I eat because I always seem to be “starving”
•I eat when I’m stressed
•I figure I’ve blown it for the day anyway...
•I eat rather than “waste” leftovers
•Once I get started, I can’t stop myself

•I eat to reward myself
•I can’t control my eating
•I eat when I’m depressed
•I don’t eat when I’m depressed
•I eat when I’m bored

HOW / HOW MUCH: I EAT (or don’t eat!):
•I always feel the need to clear my plate
•I never allow myself to be hungry
•My portions are too big
•I get seconds when I don’t need it
•OTHER: I don’t get enough exercise

•I don’t stop when I’m full
•I eat too fast

CHOOSE 1 HABIT YOU CIRCLED THAT YOU FEEL IS MAKING THE BIGGEST NEGITIVE IMPACT ON YOUR
HEALTH. Write a specific goal (for instance, “When I want to skip breakfast, I will eat one small
thing.” Or, “When I want a dessert, I will only let myself have one serving of it.
When I__________________________________________________________________
I will_____________________________________________________________________

Lessons/Tasks are on
Google Slides!

NOTE:
Non-Google users can download this Google Slide
as a Microsoft PowerPoint (fill-in textboxes stay
editable!) then upload to Microsoft Office 365,Teams
or other student password protected platform!

There are 115
Google Slides!

All 30 Lessons + Tasks

Each lesson is based
on a Learning Target

The next slide shows
all the lesson topics

Learning Targets for 5th Grade Health Curriculum:
1."I will learn the traits of a good friend."
2. "I will recognize the traits of a healthy and unhealthy relationships."
3. "I will learn how to assertively stand up to peer pressures. "
4. "I will learn and practice good, assertive refusal skills."
5. "I will learn conflict resolution skills and practice "I" statements."
6. "I will understand why servings size, fats, and sugars on a food label are important."
7. "I will be able to figure out if a product is 'healthy' or not."
8. "I will learn what food groups are required, and then analyze my eating for one day to see if I
get
the correct amounts.”
9. "I will understand why calcium is important and see if I am getting enough daily."
10. "I will learn what eating habits are unhealthy and determine any unhealthy eating habits I
have."
11. "I will learn the importance of good hygiene during puberty."
12. . "I will learn the importance of good hygiene for teeth and hair."
13. "I will learn the characteristics of puberty and know that they're normal."
14. "I will understand truths about what the HIV virus is and how it is spread."
15. "I will learn what illnesses are in my own family genetics."
16. "I will coordinate an emergency plan for my family."
17. "I will know how to correctly apply basic first aid for common conditions.
18. "I will learn how to relieve stress in healthy ways."
19. "I will learn the dangers of alcohol."
20. "I will understand the dangers of over-the-counter drugs."
21. "I will understand the dangers of drugs."
22. "I will celebrate my family heritage and culture."
23. "I will respect, and be proud of, differences and have empathy for everyone."
24. "I will know what to do if I am bullied or I see bullying."
25. "I will learn they key to not being manipulated at the grocery store."
26. "I will learn rules to help me determine if a magazine ad reflects the truth."
27. "I will know how to determine if a website is reliable or not."
28. "I will recognize technology dangers and how to avoid them."
29. "I will gain decision-making skills."
30."I will review everything I learned this year and set some goals to be above negative influences.”
Center for Disease Control and Prevention National Health Education Standards.
http://www.cdc.gov/healthyyouth/sher/standards/
1
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This program is
standards-based:

State
National
Standards

Common Core

Low-Prep!
30 Task Card Lessons:
(Here are 14 Lessons)

Perfect for once-a-week lessons!

All New
Beautiful Graphics:

HELPER T CELL

Not Just Worksheets!
-Step-by-Step Teacher directions
-Surveys
-Additional research and websites
-Art projects
-Links to 50 optional fun, inspiring videos:

Real student
examples Included!

Unique Program –
Creative!

Final Assessment
Included!

EXTRA: 25
Cooperative Games!

Thank you for
previewing:
This Program’s Creator is a
Qualified Teacher
u I am a National Board Certified Teacher
with a Masters of Education Degree and I
have experience teaching Elementary, Jr. High,
and High School P.E.; and High School Health.

Works Cited:

Standards:
https://www.k12.wa.us/sites/default/files/public/healthfitness/standards/healtheducationk-12learningstandards.pdf

http://www.cdc.gov/healthyyouth/sher/standards/
http://www.corestandards.org
Graphics:
https://pixabay.com/
https://openclipart.org
http://www.clker.com
Stay Safe Move More symbol:
https://content.govdelivery.com/accounts/AKDHSS/bulletins/261df70

